560th MEETING, OXFORD 41 thymus-independent cells, so that the contamination when 4 x lo* thymocytes were injected would have had to have been unusually great (lo%, say) to yield 20% of the 'wrong' allotype after antigenic challenge.
A Possible Control by Regulatory Allelic Genes of Allotypic Expression
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Polymorphic differences between the various products of the histocompatibility systems are extensive (Brown et al., 1974) . Alloantisera, made to detect these differences in one species, also pick up polymorphic variations within another species. This would imply that a certain gene diversification within one species may precede the species evolutionary separation (Bodmer, 1973) . Recent results suggest that very similar features characterize the immunoglobulin system.
( 1 ) Amino acid-sequence determination indicates that, in the rabbit, molecules carrying the different forms of the a marker do differ in locations throughout the variable region (Wilkinson, 1969; Mole et al., 1971) . A subclassification of the a alleles has been introduced by the study of heavy chains derived from experimentally induced antibodies (Strosberg et al., 19726; Porter, 1974) . These results are in agreement with the serological studies, showing the existence of variants of the a and b group allotypes (Oudin, 1960) further characterized by Brkzin & Cazenave (1975) , who identified at least six a1 variants in individual rabbits. An allotypic polymorphism has also been discovered in hares (P. A. Cazenave, personal communication).
(2) Extensive sequence differences exist between the 64, b6 and b9 constant regions of rabbit light chains (Zeeuws & Strosberg, 1975; Goodfliesh, 1975; Farnsworth et al., 1976; Janssens & Strosberg, 1975) . Variation exceeds 30%, much more than would be expected from simple mutational divergence of allelic genes (Fig. 1) . As Bodmer (1973) suggested for the histocompatibility system, I propose that the serologically detected differences among the rabbit a and b group allotypes correspond to products of different closely linked genes present in every animal and that the genetic polymorphism resides in the control of the expressed gene. Conceivably similar regulation might exist for human and murine allotypes.
In fact it is well known that in heterozygotes the allelic forms of heavy and light chains are not present in equal amounts, revealing a quantitative regulation of allotypic expression. Suppression experiments in rabbits do result in an qualitative change in allotype expression.
Several reports have appeared in recent years describing situations in which the presence of unexpected alleles has been uncovered.
(1) A rabbit of allotype ala364bS has been found to express three alleles of the group a (al, a2 and a3) and three alleles of the group b (64, b5 and 66) after hyperimmunization with freeze-dried Micrococcus Iysodeikticus bacteria (Strosberg et al., 1974) . Isolated light chains were shown to contain the 64, b5 and b6 specificities, and the heavy chains of the a2 specificity were indistinguishable from normal a2 chains by peptide 'map' determination (L. E. Mole & A. D. Strosberg, unpublished results) . Serial bleedings indicate that all six allotypic specificities were present transiently, and occasionally a2, b6 or bS could not be detected. The intermittent character of the appearance of the a2 and b6 markers is depicted in Fig. 2. (2) Data presented by Mudgett et al. (1975) suggest that a high percentage (50%) of normal rabbit sera express very low amounts of group a allotypes not anticipated by breeding data. Immunoglobulins possessing these markers are present in amounts between 0.1 and 44.0 pg/ml(0.02-1% of the IgG*), and are found in individual animals in a sporadic and transitory fashion.
(3) Several reports by Bell & Dray (1969 , 1973 suggest that lymphoid cells of one rabbit treated in uitro or in uiuo with lymphoid RNA from a rabbit of different phenotype do synthesize immunoglobulin of the RNA donor's light-and heavy-chain allotypes. The continued and increased magnitude of the response after 37 days does imply, for the authors, the survival and proliferation of RNA-treated cells rather than persistent donor RNA-directed protein synthesis. Stable donor RNA is, however, not unlikely. (1967) and Lobb (1968) detect an apparent discrepancy between the genotype and the expressed phenotype of an individual, once its cells are grown in culture : this conclusion is drawn from the fact that both Gm(u) and Gm(b) molecules can be detected by immunofluorescence on cells from a+b-or a-b+ donors.
(5) In a human lymphoid-cell line transplanted in neonatal Syrian hamsters, Pothier et al. (1974) detected the intermittent expression of Gm(a) antigen even though this marker is not present in the donor phenotype determined in the serum.
(6) Rivat et al. (1970, 1973) also suggest that human lymphocytes may express cH allotypes they should not have, when cultured in oitro with allogenic cells to induce a mixed lymphocyte reaction.
(7) Under conditions of stress, certain inbred mice express a 'C4' allele that they should not have (Bosma & Bosma, 1974) . Indeed, animals from a congenic partner strain of Balb/c-mice, the ICR CB-17 mice, were specially bred so as not to differ from Balb/c-mice in any known way except to carry immunoglobulin structural genes of the C57 BL/Ka allotype. In certain circumstances the Balb/c allotype appeared in the serum of some ICR CB17 mice, previously thought to be allotypically homozygous according to the Mendelian inheritance of mouse allotype markers. The appearance of this previously 'hidden' allotype was usually transient and only associated with immunoglobulins of the IgG (IgG 2a) class.
When we compare the observations in vioo in the rabbit, the Syrian hamster and the ICR CB-17 mice several facts emerge: (1) the transient character of the uncovered allotype's expression; (2) the exceptional circumstances during which the 'unexpected' markers are expressed (hyperimmunization in rabbit 136 or a viral infection in the IRC CB-17 mice); (3) the association of a new marker with a particular type of Ig molecule: the a2 molecules in rabbit 136 are all associated with the b4 marker and not with the b, or bb allotype (L. E. Mole & A. D. Strosberg, unpublished work) . The Balb/c allotype in the ICR CB-17 mice is only found associated with IgG 2a molecules; (4) the very rare occurrence of these observations. Although the scarcity of the observation might be a direct consequence of the dominance of existing theories, many studies have been conducted to establish the Mendelian inheritance of allotypes. It is noteworthy to recall that the c7 and c21 markers in the rabbit were at first characterized as alleles, and only the discovery of a family of animals led to the conviction that these are in fact pseudoalleles. The transient character of the uncovering of allotypes might reveal the very stringent regulatory control to which these markers are submitted.
The presence in normal sera of low amounts (3 % or less) of rabbit immunoglobulin molecules which carry the heavy-chain allotypes of the groups a and d, e, f or g in trans rather than in cis configuration has been explained hitherto by somatic recombination events. One could, however, imagine that this is evidence of leaky regulatory mechanisms. If one recognizes the existence of inherited idiotypic determinants, then it should become clear that these determinants and variable-region allotypic determinants become indistinguishable. The network theory proposing the constant interaction of idiotypes and anti-idiotypes in a single organism could then be extended to the allotypes and antiallotypes. The concept of 'auto antiallotypes' could most appropriately explain the very rapid disappearance of the 'new markers' since an active mechanism of removal could be invoked.
